Ground Transportation Tips to the Times Square area and Marriott Marquis Hotel (1535 Broadway betw. 45th & 46th St., 212-398-1900)

*Times Sq-42 St. is the nearest subway station; hotel is ~3 blocks north of it on Broadway.*

If taking any form of public transportation, it’s easiest to purchase a Metrocard which includes free subway/bus transfers and is also used for the JFK AirTrain.

**LAGUARDIA AIRPORT (LGA)**

*By shuttle:* The New York Airport Service, SuperShuttle, and Airlink all serve LaGuardia Airport. Please visit their websites for fares and more information.

*By taxi:* Go to an official taxi stand; DO NOT accept offers from drivers who approach you. Visit LaGuardia Airport’s website for important ground transportation information.

*By train:* There is no train service directly from LaGuardia Airport to New York City.

*By bus:* Take a combination of MTA buses and subways ($2 fares; buses accept only Metrocard or change only – no $ bills):

- M60 bus into Manhattan, get off at Columbia University (Broadway and 116th St). Transfer onto the number 1 subway train DOWNTOWN to Times Sq-42 St.
- Q33 bus to Jackson Heights 74 St-Roosevelt Ave. Transfer onto the R or 7 subway train to Times Sq-42 St. This is a shorter bus ride than M60 (goes to all terminals), but Q33 only services the Central, USAir, and Delta terminals.

**JOHN F. KENNEDY AIRPORT (JFK)**

*By shuttle:* The New York Airport Service, SuperShuttle, and Airlink all serve JFK Airport. Please visit their websites for fares and more information.

*By taxi:* Go to an official taxi stand; DO NOT accept offers from drivers who approach you. Please visit JFK Airport’s website for important taxi information.

*By train:* Take the AirTrain JFK to the Howard Beach-JFK Airport station. Transfer onto the A subway train, exit at the 42 Street Port Authority/Bus Terminal. Walk east to Broadway, then make a left; hotel is several blocks north on Broadway. The AirTrain has a $5 exit fare and the subway fare is $2 per ride.

**NEWARK LIBERTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (EWR)**

*By shuttle:* The Newark Liberty Airport Express, SuperShuttle, and Airlink all serve Newark Liberty International Airport. Please visit their websites for fares and more information.

*By taxi:* Go to an official taxi stand; DO NOT accept offers from drivers who approach you. Please visit Newark Liberty International Airport’s website for important ground transportation information.

*By train:* Take the AirTrain Newark to the Newark Liberty International Airport Train Station. Then take a NJ Transit or Amtrak train to New York Penn Station. Transfer onto the 1, 2, or 3 subway train UPTOWN and exit at Times Sq-42 St. Walk up Broadway approximately 3 blocks north to the Marriott Marquis Hotel.
Ground Transportation Tips to the Thursday, Oct. 26th Reception (7:00 – 9:00 pm) at the American Museum of Natural History’s Rose Center for Earth and Space

By subway: Go to the 42nd St Port Authority station; the closest entrance from the Marriott Marquis hotel is on 44th St at 8th Ave (see map below). Take the C subway train UPTOWN and get off at the 81st St – Museum of Natural History stop (see blue line on subway map below, or use the MTA clickable subway map). You will see the museum upon exiting the subway station – enter the Rose Center for Earth and Space at the main entrance on 81st St.

After the reception, simply reverse these directions (enter the 81st St subway station, take the C subway train DOWNTOWN and get off at the 42nd St Port Authority stop).

By taxi: Ask the driver to take you to 81st Street at Central Park West. Enter the Rose Center for Earth and Space at the main entrance on 81st St.